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Abstract 
Public concern about environmental conditions became much more 
widespread during the latter half of 1960’s than ever before (Anderson, 
1978:73). Today the threat to our environment and consequently to 
human survival on earth is so pronounced that saving the environment 
shall be biggest developmental issue and challenge in the 21st century. 
The preoccupation of this paper, albeit limited, is a clarification of the 
concepts of environmental administration and sustainable development 
in order to underscore that the former constitutes a formidable tool for 
enhancing or actualizing the latter. It is obvious that the exploitation of 
the natural environmental resources, though is a developmental effort, 
constitutes the major source of national developmental and 
environmental crises today. 
Thus environmental administration becomes imperative for reasons 
that it provides both the knowledge and awareness about all 
environmental issues, and the skill/tool for addressing most 
environmental problems. The paper identifies the obstacles to the 
introduction of environmental education/administration programmes 
and their effects on sustainable development, and recommends that our 
national environmental policy should incorporate the precautionary and 
economic growth approaches towards ensuring lasting environmental 
quality. 

Introduction 

As a result of both natural process and the developmental activities of man, the natural 

environmental resources are facing extinction and depiction, and the general environment degraded 

continuously. It is essential for us to have effective environmental administration programmes in order to 

detect and understand the factors that influence this trend, so that precautionary measures are taken to 

ensure that a degraded environment is not passed down by the present generation to future generation, in 

accordance with principle 22 or RIO Declaration which states that: 
Indigenous people and their communities and other local communities 
have vital role in environmental management and development 
because of their knowledge and traditional practices. States should 
recognize and duly support their culture and interest and enable their 
effective participation in the achievement of sustainable development. 

Thus in this paper the concepts of environmental administration and sustainable development 

are clarified and a theoretical framework based on the theory of generational equity and that of 

imperialism are explicated to put the paper well-focused. The relevance of environmental administration 

is discussed, followed by an analysis of the obstacles to the introduction of environment 

education/administration programmes in developing nations. Finally, it is suggested that the 

precautionary principle and the economic growth approach may be used to tackle the problems to pave 

way for sustainable development. 

Environmental Administration 

Environmental Administration is a subfield in public administration which deals with 

environmental improvement programmes. Henry (1975:309) acknowledged that ‘environmental 

administration represents one of the more profound, aspects of the new public affairs dimension in public 

administration’. In other words the deeper implications of environmental administration have been 

belatedly recognized. 

As a subfield in public administration environmental administration may be considered as both 

as both a discipline and as a practice. As a discipline it may be called environmental science or 

education; and as a practice it involves the formulation and implementation of public policies and 
general principles and guidelines for addressing the ecological problems associated with the 



developmental efforts of man. 
The profundity of environmental administration lies in the difference between environmental 

administration and other kinds of administration, in two respects. First according to Henry (1975:326): 
The fundamental difference between environmental administration and 
other kinds of administration is that we no longer are talking about 
regulating relations between men, but instead we are attempting to 
regulate the relations between men and earth. Moreover, and 
inescapably, we may be confronting the most important public affairs 
of all: humanity’s survival... 
In ethics, the traditional man-to-other-men morality must now include a 
man-to-earth morality as well. 

The second aspect is the tendency toward global administration. As noted by Henry (1975:328): 
Perhaps the most significant aspect of environmental administration for 
the broad field of public administration is its portent for global 
management. 
Consequently, environmental administration ultimately must be global, 
for no city, state, nation or continent can adequately control, by itself, 
the quality of its air, the uses of the oceans, nor even the purity of many 
of its own rivers and streams. 

The above bring to the fore, the fact that environmental administrators are concerned with 

enduring environmental quality through global cooperation or effort since the critical environmental 

problem i.e. pollution knows no international boundary. 

Another way one can look at environmental administration is to view it essentially as an 

‘environment-centred approach’ in development administration. The environment is the reservoir of all 

resources needed to accomplish a nation’s developmental goals. Thus the environment-centred approach 

or environmental administration ensures the preservation of resources and general environmental quality. 

The preservation of natural resources for future use is the goal of sustainable development. 

Saveland (1974) gave a summary of the important events in the environmental movement: and 

noted that in some cases official actions of governmental organization gave status to such environmental 

movements. The educational side of the environmental movement was recognized at the United Nations 

Conference on the Human Environment held in Stocklohm in June 1972. Resolution 96 outlined the task 

for international agencies concerning environmental education. Since the UN conference in Stockholm 

otherwise known as the Stockholm meeting, the United Nations Environmental Programmes (UNEP) 

with its headquarters in Nairobi has recommended a programme on environmental education. Many of 

the original recommendations from the UN conference were taken up by the United Nations Education, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in collaboration with UNEP, and in 1977, they were 

ratified at the inter-governmental conference on Environmental Education in Tiblisi. Furthermore in June 

1992 the Treaty on Environmental Education for sustainable societies and Global Responsibility was 

launched and accepted in a plenary meeting by the international Forum of NGOs and social movement in 

Brazil. 

Despite the fact that the establishment of environmental education programmes was declared a 

global assignment, its realization even in rich countries, still remain not encouraging. In main- 

developing countries including Nigeria, environmental education exists only on paper. In Nigeria the 

Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) which was borne out of the saga of Kobo toxic waste 

in 1988 has some cardinal aims including the responsibility of educating the citizens on viable 

environmental-friendly programme 

Despite the establishment FEPA, there are extremely few' educational programmes on 

environmental education offered in tertiary institutions and there are few opportunities to study 

environmental education as an academic discipline in Nigeria. 

In 1991, the Nigerian Conservation Foundation (NCF) and World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) 

established environmental education units/centres in College of Education, Ekiadolor, Benin and College 

of Education, Akamkpa. These environmental education centres are recognized by UNESCO as 

institutions that are active in the field of environmental education, and have therefore 
executed some projects under the UNESCO - UNEP International Environmental Education Programme. 
Thus environmental administration is a relatively new field of study still undergoing important 
developments in its theoretical foundations and practical application. In the summer of 1970 an 



international working meeting on Environmental Education in the school curriculum was held at Foresta 
Institute, which adopted the following definition as quoted in Corevsky (1971:17): Environmental 
education is the process of recognizing values and clarifying concepts in order to develop skills and 
attitudes necessary to understand and appreciate the interrelatedness among man, his culture and his 
biophysical surroundings. Environmental education also entails practice in decision making and self 
formulation of a code of behaviour about issues concerning environmental quality. 

Furthermore environmental education has been defined by the Congress of the United States 

through the Environmental Education Act (Public Law 91-516) first with emphasis on its process and 

theory, and second, with emphasis on its content and purpose. With regard to the first emphasis, 

environmental education is conceptualized as that process that fosters greater understanding of society’s 

environmental problems and also the processes of environmental problem solving and decision making. 

This is accomplished by teaching the ecological relationship and principles that underlie these problems 

and showing the nature of the possible alternative approaches and solutions. With regard to content and 

purpose, environmental education is viewed as a very comprehensive discipline which draws upon some 

traditional ideas such as conservation, resources use education, environmental science, nature study as 

well as on ideas from the social sciences, the applied and theoretical natural sciences, the arts and their 

areas of the humanities, all as appropriate and needed for the particular topic of inquiry. From the 

foregoing we wish to define environmental education as the general and particular knowledge about our 

environment through either formal or informal processes for the purpose of developing the skills and 

behaviour relevant for positive decision-making concerning environmental quality necessary for 

sustaining present and future generations. Thus it is our view that environmental education is 

synonymous with environmental administration as a field of study in that the latter is the application of 

the principles of the former. 

Scope Of Environmental Administration 

The scope of environmental education may be limited to the following: 

i. The concept of Environmental Ecology. 

ii. Natural Resources Exploitation/Conservation. 

iii. Environmental Problems/Crises. 

iv. Environmental Management/Protection. 

The Concept of Environmental Ecology 

Ecology is a term coined by Ernest Haeckel from two Greek words - Oikos meaning house or 

place to live and Logos meaning study of. Eugene Odum defined ecology as a study of nature and 

functions of nature. Ecologists are primarily concerned with interaction between five levels of 

organization of matter-organisms, populations, communities, ecosystem and the ecosphere (Milter. 

1975). 

The environment comprises air, water, land and the different forms of life found in them. It 

consists of the physical components and the biological components. Air is mainly found in the 

atmosphere which is defined as the thin layer of gases that covers the earth surface. The earth on the 

other hand constitutes the oceans, About 97% of the total water on earth is found in the oceans, while 

most fresh water exists as ice at the poles. The solid earth constitutes the geosphere; and the most 

important part of the geosphere is the crust. It is the crust that living organisms, plants and animals dwell 

on. Man obtains his food and materials from the crust. 

Natural Resources Exploitation 

Natural resources, water and materials are unequally distributed and yet interdependent and the 

use or misuse of one will affect others. Natural resources affect and are affected directly or 
indirectly by culture, philosophy, religion government and arts. The natural environment is 
irresplaceable. 

Environmental Problems 

The sources as well as the nature of environmental problems which inevitably necessitate 
management response, according to Tairu (1998) include: 

a) Severe drought and desertification. 



b) Gully and coastal erosion. 
c) Uncontrolled tree felling and depletion of forest resources. 
d) Mountains of municipal solid wastes. 
e) Petroleum prospecting pollution problems, e.g. Oil spills, oil well blow-out, blast discharge 

and gas flaring. 
1) Automobile emissions and noise pollution from generators and loud speakers. Other 

problems are global warming and species extinction. 

Environmental Management 

Generally environmental management involves two basic features: first is the regulation of 

relations between man and earth, or between man-to-other creatures. Second is that environmental 

problems particularly pollution know no political boundaries and therefore expect co-operation and 

collaboration between countries to tackle them. 

Within the framework of sustainable development the World Bank (1977) defined environmental 

management as a programme of continuous environmental improvement. And according to Thompson 

(1998) the term environmental management refers to the various mechanisms put in place to prevent, 

rectify or eliminate on a continuous basis the impacts of environment deterioration. From the foregoing 

environmental management may be defined as the development and application of strategies, methods 

and principles towards the preservation, conservation, protection and general improvement of the 

environment. Specifically therefore environmental management involves the making and implementation 

of public policy on the environment, the role of the courts in enforcing environmental laws, the 

compliance commitment of polluting industries and the responsibility of individuals, groups and 

communities towards ensuring environmental improvement. 

Sustainable Development 

The development of important events and environmental movements for sustainable 

development has been succinctly explored (Saveland, 1974:6-7; Common, 1996:365-369). 

The 1972 Stockholm meeting on the Human Environment was the first international conference 

on the natural environment, to explicitly link the concern for the natural environment to the problem of 

economic development particularly in poor countries. Of the 26 principles that were adopted in the 

meeting, one of them quoted in McCormick (1989) stated that: 
Development and environmental concern should go together and less 
developed countries should be given every assistance and incentive to 
promote rational environmental management. 

The conference drew attention to the global dimension of the various environmental problems. It 

was at this conference the United Nations Environment Programme with headquarters at Nairobi was 

established. 

In 1948 the International Union for Protection of Nature was established, and in 1956 its name 

was charged to the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (1UCN). 
The IUCN had the original aim of protecting and conserving wildlife. However, over the years, it 
realized that its aim could not be pursued in isolation from the problem of economic- development. Thus 
in 1980 the IUCN published its World Conservation Strategy, WCS, the aim of which, was to: “advance 
the achievement of sustainable development through the conservation of living resources ”. It also 
defined conservation as “the management of the human use of the biosphere so that it may yield the 

greatest sustainable benefit to present generations while maintaining its potential to meet the needs and 
aspirations of future generations”. The WCS further noted that: ‘there 
is a close relationship between failure to achieve the objectives of conservation and failure to achieve the 
social and economic objectives of development - or having achieved them, to sustain that achievement’. 

In 1987 the concept of sustainable development was given much greater prominence, with the 
publication of the so called Brundtland Report. The report derives its popular title from the name of the 

chairman of the World Commission on Environment and development (WECHD). Gro Harlem 
Brundtland, a former minister for Environment, and Prime minister of Norway. The official title of the 
report is “Our Common Future”. The Brundtland Report which was acknowledged as a brilliant political 
document noted that; Sustainable development seeks to meet the needs and aspirations of the present 



without compromising the ability to those of the future”. WCHL) believed that an active follow-up to its 
report was imperative for the attainment of sustainable development through necessary policy changes. It 
therefore called for transformation of its report into a United Nations Programme of Action on 
sustainable development and recommended that: 

Within an appropriate period after the presentation of the report to the 
General Assembly, an international conference could be convened to 
review progress made and promote follow-up arrangements that will 
be needed over time to set benchmarks and to maintain human 
progress within the guidelines of human needs and natural laws. 

It was as a result of this, the United Nations Conference on the Environment and Development 

(UNCED) was held in Rio Janeiro in June 1992; precisely the 20th anniversary of the Stockholm 

conference. The UNCED produced two documents for adoption: The RIO declaration and Agenda 21. 

The RIO declaration comprises 27 statements of principle in regard to global sustainable development, 

which include an objective principle that: 
In order to achieve sustainable development environmental protection 
shall continue as integral part of the development process cannot be 
considered in isolation from it. 

Specifically principle 1 states that: ‘human beings are at the centre of concerns for sustainable 

development. They are entitled to a healthy and productive life in harmony with nature”. 

From the foregoing it may be noted that the concept of sustainability appears to provide the 

basis for understanding the concept of sustainable development. A system is sustainable m the ecological 

sense, if it is resilient. Resilience is the ability of an ecosystem to maintain its structure and patterns of 

behaviour in the face of disturbance (Rolling, 1986:28). The idea of resilience has been used as explicitly 

related to a definition of sustainability, defined in terms of human interests in the analysis of agricultural 

productivity in an agricultural system as the yield or net income per unit of resources. Sustainability is 

also defined as the ability of the system to maintain productivity in spite of major disturbance, the 

incidence of which is essentially unpredictable, such as a rare drought or a new pest (Rolling, 1986:29). 

In thinking about sustainability, economists emphasize human management in human interests 
and neglect considerations relating to the functioning of the biosphere and its constituent systems 
(Common, 1996: 400) d Thus the concept of sustainable development tends to find answers to the 

following questions: 
Does current economic activity impact on the natural environment in 
such a way as to undermine its ability to support future economic 
activity? Are we now acting so as to bequeath to future generations an 
impoverished natural environment and lower living standards? 
(Common, 1996:360) 

Sustainable development has the goal of alleviating or eradicating current poverty, enhancing 

development now without creating future poverty, and retarding future progress. 

Theoretical Consideration 
In order to better understand the link between environment administration (knowledge about 

environmental degradation and skills in environmental improvement) and sustainable development this 
discourse will be based on the theory of imperialism and dependency and the notion of generational 
equity. Imperialism according to go Merriam Websters Collegiate Dictionary is the 
policy, practice or advocacy of extending the power and dominion of a nation especially by direct 
territorial acquisitions or by indirect control over the political or economic life of other areas ” 

In the developing countries foreign multinational companies supported by local capitalists 
dominate and control the business of resource exploitation with its impact on the natural environment 
without a corresponding economic growth induced to redress environmental degradation. Environmental 

impoverishment therefore appears to be the goal of the imperialistic exploitation of natural resources in 
developing countries. According to the Australian Newspaper The Age quoted on Awake, April, 22 2002 
issue... “Europe, North America and Australia consume far more that their share of the Earth’s resources 
and haven’t slopped at tolerating the exploitation, oppression and environmental degradation of weaker 



neighbours to feed their appetites”. 
The dependency perspective is generally concerned with the external factors acting on the 

production system that lead to environmental degradation (Hecht, 1985). The external factors include 
“the orientation to and discipline by global market, inappropriate technologies, and the question of 

control over the revenues and responsibility for the consequences of the development process in the 
exploitation of mineral or biotic resources (Hecht, 1985). 

As noted earlier, many third world countries including Nigeria, depend on the foreign 
multinational companies for the technology and manpower for the exploitation of their mineral resources 
of crude oil resource, with severe environmental impact. In Nigeria in particular, no amount of pressure 
both within and outside for environmental sanity can make the oil companies to bend. This is because of 

the state capitalist interest protected by a joint venture agreement with such oil companies. 
The theory of integrational equity (Common, 1996:360) is also used to focus on our discussion 

on the aspect of sustainable development. Equity means justice according to natural law; freedom from 
bias or favouritism, something that is equitable that is dealing fairly and equally with all concerned, and a 
right, claim or interest existing or valid (Merriam-Webster, 1999). 

Sustainable development, means development that meets the needs of the present generation 

without compromising the ability of future generation to meet their own needs. The notion of 
intergenerational equity maintains that the present and future generations have equal claim, right and 
stake in the exploitation of the natural resources and that the exploitation of the natural resources by the 
present generation should not deprive the future generations from exploiting natural resources. 

The Relevance Of Environmental Administration To Sustainable Development 

It would be beneficial now to consider the relevance of environmental education and Us 

application to enhance sustainable development under the following headings: 
i. Ecological monitoring 
ii. Land use planning 
iii. Oil spillage control 
iv. Environmental impact assessment. 

Ecological Monitoring 

Environmental education facilitates the skill or ability to carry out ecological monitoring: The 

Objectives of ecological monitoring include (Spellerberg, 1991): 

i. As a basis for managing biological resources for checking extinction of species in order to 

enhance sustainable development. 

ii. Better land use and landscapes. 

iii. Advancing knowledge about the dynamics of the ecosystem. 

iv. Monitoring pollution indicates the quality of the environment for necessary action. 

v. Monitoring of insects pest of agricultural and forestry so as to establish effective means of 

control of those pests. 

Land Use Planning 
Land use is one basic area covered in environmental management. Nature performance a number 

of functions for us free of charge. Forests help control water flow and minimize major Hooding. 
Marshes, estuaries and other wetlands act as spawning ground for fish. Underground geological 
formations store drinking water for us and top soil can produce food for over and over 
again if not abused. Therefore in developing any plan for land use we must first look at nature. A 
comprehensive geological - ecological survey of slopes, aquifers, wetlands wildlife and other elements 
be made for areas to be developed. Then a broad range of ecological and human factors associated with 

land use is surveyed. It may be noted that the human factors are not considered in the formulation of the 
land use decree now in force. This is wiry the 1978 land use decree is earning attacks particularly from 
the Niger-Delta region. 

Oil Spillage Control 

Oil spill related pollution of coastal and estuarine areas is managed through ecological 

monitoring, which is undertaken to estimate the effects of spill. Estimates of the levels of marine 

pollution from petroleum hydrocarbons have been researched by various environmental experts and 

organizations. Environmental ecology has developed five responses to oil spillage incidents, which are 



beyond the purview of this paper (Spellerberg, 1991). 

Environmental Impact Assessment (E1A) 

Development process includes industrialization, provision of social infrastructure, housing 

projects, large scale agriculture, exploitation of mineral resources, power generation and transmission, 

provision of educational and health facilities etc. This development process leads to the deterioration in 

the quality and even the destruction of the physical and biological environment. Environmental impact 

assessment is therefore a process of ascertaining the correct quality/attribute or state of the environment. 

In fact it appraises a developmental project with a view to knowing whether the project would be 

sustainable or damage the environment. In this vein, Bello Orubebe (2001). defined environmental 

impact assessment as “the process by which humans in their search for a rational system or method, 

procedural or substantive, attempt to address the critical concern of their environment in relation to the 

effect of action or inaction’’. Thus as observed by Spellerberg (1991:274): 
... the effects of a project on the environment must be assessed in order 
to take account of concerns to protect human health, to contribute by 
means of better environment to the quality of life, to ensure 
maintenance of diversity of species and to maintain the reproductive 
capacity of the ecosystem as a basic source for life, including a 
description of the measures envisaged to prevent, reduce and where 
possible offset any significant adverse effects on the environment. 

In other words, and environmental impact assessment is a study in which the potential physical, 

biological, economic and social effects of a proposed development project on the immediate and also the 

distant environment are identified, analyzed and predicted, to ensure that: 

• Potentially significant environmental impacts (whether adverse or favourable) are satisfactorily 

assessed and taken in account in the planning, design, authorization and implementation of all 

types of development projects; 

• It predicts the likely changes in the environmental quality, which would result from the 

proposed action; 

• Ways are found to reduce unacceptable impacts; 

• It provides options or alternatives in the design, siting, construction and operation of the 

proposed development; 

• When approval is given, there is reasonable assurance that the project will be environmentally 

sound and sustainable. 
• 1'he project will not produce adverse environmental impacts in the short and long term; 
• When a project fails to get approval after it has passed through an EIV study, it is because there 

are not appropriate mitigating measures, and that unavoidable impacts will cause harm to the 
environment and human welfare. 

The goal of any responsive and responsible government is to make life comfortable for the 
citizenry. The provision of this comfort requires the exploitation of natural resources on the continuous 
basis in the name of development. It is an obvious fact that the adverse effects on the 

environment resulting from man’s activities involving resource exploitation, are as a result of 

shortsightedness or lack of knowledge or concern or inability to anticipate the environment-

related problems. 'I lie EIA is therelore a tool, which ensures that development is planned to 

make the best use of environment. It is a resilience or sustainability test. This is the 

philosophy of sustainable development, which is aimed at preserving the environment for 

future generation. 

Obstacles To Environmental Administration Programmes In Nigeria 
The importance of environmental education to sustainable development cannot be 

overemphasized. '1 he attainment of sustainable development to a great extent rests on the 
diligent application of environmental education tools. Consequently any obstacle to 
environmental education/administration programme may equally constitute obstacle to the 
actualization of the ideals of sustainable development. 

The following are some of the impediments to the introduction of environmental 
administration programmes in Nigeria and other developing nations.  



Ignorance: First is ignorance about the benefits or prospects of environmental edu cation and 

administration particularly in the area of its linkage with the pursuit and possible actualization 

oi sustainable development. Public ignorance of the discipline of environmental education and 

its goals has been a major concern of environmentali sts and human rights activist over the 

years. 1 Indiscipline is little understood as even intellectuals in various fields tend to have a 

very narrow interpretation of environmental administration and its relationship to their 

profession or disciplines, and to sustainable development.  

Poverty: A second problem or obstacle is poverty. Poverty is widespread and cannot be 

eliminated without sustained economic growth. The Brundtland Report of 1987 noted that:  
Those who are poor and hungry will often destroy their immediate 
environment in order to survive. They will cut down forest, their 
livestock will overgraze grassland, they will overuse marginal lands, 
and in growing numbers they will crowd into congested cities. The 
cumulative effect of these changes is so far-reaching as to make 
poverty a major global scourge. 

The above shows the established linkage between poverty and degraded environment. 

The latest report on poverty in Nigeria as quoted by Anya (1999) suggests that 67 million 

people out of the 110 million people are poor. Nigeria therefore is urged to choose a growth 

strategy which will ensure that the poor benefit. It has been noted that poverty precipitates 

accelerated environment degradation efforts through natural resource exploitation.  

Colonial Educational System 

Our present educational system is an extension of the colonial educational system 

which aim was to ensure the capitalist/imperialis tic exploitation our resources. Since it has not 

been drastically or structurally changed, the educational system still allows mechanisms for 

acquiring knowledge and values and skills to boost the capitalist and imperialistic exploitation 

of our natural resources. In the present neo-colonised Nigerian society, the multinational 

companies, as agents for actualizing the capitalist and imperialistic interests dominate 

particularly Nigeria's oil industry for the exploration and exploitation of crude oil resource 

with grave environmental or ecological violations. Thus our educational system inherited from 

our colonial masters inhibits the introduction of environmental administration which teaches 

skills and how to practice such skills for environmental improvement.  

Natural Environment - Exploitation - Complex 

Yet another obstacle to environmental administration, is what may be termed natural 

Environment - exploitation - complex. Nations or people exploit their natural environmental 
resources for development purposes with inevitably positive and negative impacts. The 
positive impacts include wealth/revenue and development, while the negative impact include 
environmental pollution and degradation, and ecological violation. The tendency is for the 
nations or people to embrace the positive impacts which are usually realized immediately or in 
a short time period, and to 

ignore the negative impacts which are usually realized in a distant future. Thus environmental 
administration with its tools for pursuing programmes of sustainable development are often ignored or 
given very little attention. 

State Capitalism 

In Nigeria for instance, government earns over 80% of her revenue from natural resources, that 

is crude oil exploitation. Consequently she has to go to any length to protect the multinational companies 

which dominate the oil industry degrade the environment daily. No amount of pressure both within and 

outside the country for environmental sanity can make the oil companies bend, because of state 

protection. The state, on account of its joint venture with oil companies, will not sanction the oil 

companies when they pollute or spill. Tor instance in 1970 when Shell’s trunkline ruptured in Bonny and 

millions of barrels of crude oil were emptied into the environment, the government did nothing to the 

company. In 1979 an underneath valve in one of Shell's storage tanks at Tornados, containing 500,000 



barrels of crude oil was loosened and the entire contents spilled into the environment, nothing was done. 

Also in 1981 the Finima blow-out occurred and over 3 millions barrels of crude oil were spilled. Texaco 

the main operator of the field was absolved. Then in 1995 Shell’s rig at Bonny coast sank, killing all the 

crew men on board, it was suppressed. Furthermore, the joint venture arrangement between the state and 

multinational oil companies solidly maintains the imperialistic domination, supported by local leaders 

whose interest is better served, at the expense of the environment. 'Thus according to Anya (1999): 
The challenge for Nigerian development is to understand... that, 
whether we are speaking of colonialism in the mercantilist (industrial) 
period or neocolonialism (or globalism) today, it is important to realize 
that a stable system of domination/subordination can only exist if there 
is a ruling - class in the subordinated country that as it were, turns over 
the riches of their own countries to the dominating powers in return for 
wealth and (derived) power at home. 

In such a situation the evolution of adequate public policy on environmental degradation to 

compel multinational oil companies to live to certain international acknowledged environmental 

responsibilities could not be expected. 

Conclusion 

It is our humble view that sustainable development is attainable with the help of environmental 

administration tools, yet the introduction of environmental administration for sustainable development 

which is now a global concern and assignment is facing serious obstacles in particularly developing 

countries including Nigeria. Some of the obstacles highlighted may be tackled by means of the 

precautionary approach in environmental management and the economic growth approach, as suggested 

below. 

Suggestions 

From the foregoing, some pathways might be suggested to assist efforts towards tackling the 

problems associated with the introduction of environmental administration which also pose an 

impediment to the attainment of sustainable development. 

First it would not be out of place to suggest that government should establish subsidized 

environmental education programmes in tertiary institutions, while at Teachers’ Training Colleges and 

secondary schools including Technical Colleges, the subject should be made compulsory. At all levels, 

environmental education curriculum should emphasize, studying and acquiring know ledge and skill to 

do or practice. This recommendation has become necessary in view' of the instrumental link between 

environmental administration and sustainable development. 

Secondly, there is need for potential leadership with environmental - friendly policies. In fact 

the need for a political leadership that will not selfishly earn their wealth at the expense of the 

environment cannot be over emphasized, 'l he Nigerian environmental quality cannot continue to be 

traded off for whatever benefits. 

Thirdly an ethical revolution is needed to eradicate all vestiges of environmental colonialism, 
manifested in the imperialistic domination of multinational companies with grave environmental impacts. 
Multinational companies whose activities pollute and impoverish the environment should be made to 

have or bear the environmental responsibility to protect the environment and support environmental-
friendly education programmes. 

Fourthly our environmental policy should contain the precautionary approach to environmental 
protection. It is a trite notion that sustainable development means the tvpe of development that meets the 
needs of the present generation without compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their 
own needs. However our world characterized by uncertainly and unpredictability, tends to pose a threat 

to the actualization of sustainable development. In the face of such uncertainty, the precautionary 
principle or approach has gained widespread acceptance to inform public policy towards the natural 
environment. The precautionary principle means that where significant environmental damage may 
occur; but scientific knowledge is incomplete, decisions made and action taken should err on the side of 
caution (Barrat R., 1995:112) The principle addresses the problem central to sustainability which is the 
inability to predict all of the future consequences for human interests of current actions with 

environmental impacts. Thus principle 15 of the Rio Declaration of June 1992 states that: 



In order to protect the environment, the precautionary approach shall 
be widely applied by states according to their capabilities. Where there 
are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific 
certainty shall not be used as reason for postponing cost-effective 
measures to prevent environmental degradation.. 

Fifthly the economic growth approach is also recommended for environmental improvement. 
Kuznets (1995) hypothesized that economic growth, instead of being a threat to the environment, is the 
means to environmental improvement. As development begins, things deteriorate, but as growth 
accelerates, technical solutions eventually diminish the deleterious environmental effects. The Kuznets 
hypothesis, popularly known as the Environmental Kuznets Curve (ECK) has been succinctly put by 
Panayotu (1993) as follows: 

At low levels of development both quantity and intensity of 
environmental degradation is limited to the impacts of subsistence 
economic activity on the resources base and to limited quantities of 
biodegrable waste. As economic development accelerates with the 
intensification of agriculture and other resource extraction and the take 
off of the industrialization, the rates of resource depletion begin to 
exceed the rates of resource regeneration, and waste generation 
increases in quantity and toxicity. At higher levels of development 
structural change towards information-intensive industries and 
services, coupled with increased environmental regulations, better 
technology and higher environmental expenditures result in leveling off 
and gradual decline of environmental degradation. 

Both the precautionary and economic growth approaches suggested above are thought to be the direct 
benefits of environmental economics. 

Finally in order to check the apparent lack of adequate public policy or statutory rules to protect 
Nigerians and their environment which is the source of natural resources for our developmental quest, a 
sound legal framework for environmental quality is a sine qua non. 
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